Objective: Although glucagon-secreting a-cells and insulin-secreting b-cells have opposing functions in regulating plasma glucose levels, the two cell types share a common developmental origin and exhibit overlapping transcriptomes and epigenomes. Notably, destruction of b-cells can stimulate repopulation via transdifferentiation of a-cells, at least in mice, suggesting plasticity between these cell fates. Furthermore, dysfunction of both a-and b-cells contributes to the pathophysiology of type 1 and type 2 diabetes, and b-cell de-differentiation has been proposed to contribute to type 2 diabetes. Our objective was to delineate the molecular properties that maintain islet cell type specification yet allow for cellular plasticity. We hypothesized that correlating cell type-specific transcriptomes with an atlas of open chromatin will identify novel genes and transcriptional regulatory elements such as enhancers involved in a-and b-cell specification and plasticity. Methods: We sorted human a-and b-cells and performed the "Assay for Transposase-Accessible Chromatin with high throughput sequencing" (ATAC-seq) and mRNA-seq, followed by integrative analysis to identify cell type-selective gene regulatory regions.
INTRODUCTION
Glucose homeostasis is regulated closely by pancreatic a-and b-cells, which secrete glucagon to raise and insulin to decrease plasma glucose levels, respectively. Despite these distinct functions, the two cell types share a common developmental origin [1] and similar epigenetic regulation of gene expression [2] . Dysfunction of a-and bcells contributes to the phenotypes of both type 1 and type 2 diabetes [3, 4] ; however, the molecular pathophysiological mechanisms by which this occurs are not well understood. Most prior studies investigating the roles of transcriptional regulatory networks under normal and disease conditions have used whole islets, making it difficult to determine which regulatory elements such as promoters or enhancers are specifically active in b-cells versus other islet cell types. This is particularly problematic in studies of human islets, where b-cells make up on average only 54% of all endocrine cells, and can range as low as 1 28% [5] . Our laboratory previously reported that although the transcriptomes of sorted human a-and b-cells are fairly distinct, their histone methylation marks are more similar than expected [2] . These findings help to explain how various experimental models result in transdifferentiation of a-cells into b-cells, or vice-versa [6e13].
However, it is unclear how human islet cells maintain cell type specification under normal conditions, yet allow for plasticity under conditions of metabolic stress [10] . We hypothesized that correlating cell type-specific transcriptomes with an atlas of open chromatin could identify novel cis-regulatory elements involved in these processes. 
Original article
In this study, we utilized the "Assay for Transposase-Accessible Chromatin with high throughput sequencing" (ATAC-seq) [14, 15] to detect open chromatin regions in highly enriched human a-and bcells. We then correlated these maps of accessible chromatin with mRNA-seq data from sorted human a-and b-cells to identify the cisregulatory elements that may be responsible for the regulation of cell type-specific signature genes ( Figure 1A) . Notably, we identified many novel a-cell-and b-cell-selective genes.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Human islets
Human islets from deceased organ donors (Supplemental Table 1) were provided by the Islet Cell Resource Center of the University of Pennsylvania and the Integrated Islet Distribution Program (iidp.coh.org). After shipment, islets were cultured either in CMRL1066 with 0.5% human albumin, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1% heparin, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin or in Prodo PIM(S) media supplemented with 5% PIM(ABS) and 1% PIM(G) at 37 C with 5% CO 2 prior to fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). FACS was performed as described in [2] using antibodies against cell surface markers as reported in [16] .
ATAC-seq
ATAC-seq was performed as described [15] on three a-cell, three bcell, and two acinar FACS sorted cell samples (Supplemental Table 1 ). Reagent volumes were adjusted according to starting cell number. Libraries were generated using the Ad1_noMX and Ad2.1e2.4 barcoded primers from [14] and were amplified for 7e9 total cycles. Libraries were purified with AMPure beads (Agencourt) to remove contaminating primer dimers. Library quality was assessed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer High-Sensitivity DNA kit. Libraries were quantitated using Qubit. All libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 with 50 bp paired-end reads, then on the Illumina NextSeq 500 with 40 bp paired-end reads. Illumina adapters were trimmed by Trimmomatic [17] , and the 50 bp reads were shortened by 10 bp with fastx_-trimmer (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/). All reads for each sample were combined and aligned to hg18 with bowtie2 [18] using default settings. Reads were aligned to hg18 so that data could be compared to relevant published ChIP-seq (Chromatin Immunoprecipitation followed by high throughput sequencing) and FAIRE-seq (Formaldehyde-Assisted Isolation of Regulatory Elements followed by high throughput sequencing) data [2, 19] . Greater than 100 million reads were obtained for each library, and reads mapping to mitochondrial DNA were excluded from the analysis together with low quality reads (MAPQ < 10, duplicates and reads in Encode blacklist regions). Between 30 million and 233 million high-quality reads per sample that mapped to genomic DNA were retained. All mapped reads were offset by þ4 bp for the þstrand and À5 bp for the Àstrand [14] . Peaks were called for each sample using MACS2 [20] with parameters "-q 0.05 -nomodel -shift 37 -extsize 73", and differential peaks were identified using the MACS2 bdgdiff module comparing different cell types from the same donor. Then peaks were merged for the same cell types using Bedtools [21] . Individual peaks separated by <100 bp were joined together. Peak annotation was performed using HOMER [22] . Motif analysis on peak regions was performed by HOMER function findMotifsGenome.pl. All sequencing tracks were viewed using the Integrated Genomic Viewer (IGV 2.3.61). All genomics datasets were deposited in GEO under accession number GSE76268.
2.3. mRNA-seq mRNA-seq was performed on seven a-cell and eight b-cell sorted samples from ten different islet donors (Supplemental Table 1 ). Results from three of these samples were previously published [2] . For the results presented here, all mRNA-seq libraries were generated using the Illumina TruSeq Stranded Total RNA LT Sample Prep Kit (Cat. #RS-122-2301). Sequencing and computational analysis were performed as described in [ To correlate fine-mapped open chromatin regions with gene expression profiles, we followed the experimental paradigm outlined in Figure 1A . Human islets were dispersed into single cell suspension with trypsin, labeled with antibodies, and subjected to FACS as published previously [2] . Sorted cell fractions were subjected to "transposase barcoding", in which the Tn5 transposase integrates sequencing adapters only into open chromatin regions, but is prevented from doing so in genomic regions tightly packed into nucleosomal arrays [15] . All ATAC-seq libraries yielded the expected distribution of fragment lengths, with the majority of fragments being small, representing internucleosome open chromatin, and progressively fewer fragments of larger size which are spanning nucleosomes ( Figure 1B) . As predicted by prior expression profiling data, the open chromatin structure of the two endocrine cell types were more similar to each other than either was to that of acinar cells ( Figure 1C,D) .
Approximately 78% of peaks identified by ATAC-seq in b-cells were also present in a-cells, and 47% also occurred in acinar cells ( Figure 1D ). Similarly, 46% of peaks detected in a-cells were also observed in b-cells, while only 34% were also seen in acinar cells. Endocrine-specific peaks were categorized as those found in a-and b-but not acinar cells, and nearly 40,000 such regions were identified ( Figure 1E ). Interestingly, nearly 27,000 ATAC-seq peak regions were classified as a-cell-specific, whereas only 1,850 b-cell-specific regions were found.
Overall, our ATAC-seq data for sorted a-and b-cells correlated well (60%) with published FAIRE-seq results using whole islets [19] ( Figure 2A ). However, our ATAC-seq analysis identified many more open chromatin regions and associated genes in sorted a-and b-cells compared to whole islet FAIRE-seq ( Figure 2B ), as expected given the much higher sensitivity and resolution of the ATAC-seq methodology. This is easily seen when comparing the ATAC-seq and FAIRE-seq profiles of specific genes, such as the ARX locus ( Figure 2C ). There are strong ATAC-seq peaks in a-cells at the ARX promoter and at known enhancers within the third intron and within an intron of a neighboring gene [23] that are not present in b-or acinar cells, while the previously published whole islet FAIRE-seq signals [19] are very broad and do not detect these a-cell-specific open chromatin regions. Furthermore, ATAC-seq identified an a-cell-specific peak approximately 5 kb upstream of the ARX promoter that overlapped with a-cellspecific H3K4me3 and whole islet H2A.Z, indicating that this region may function as an enhancer; again, this region was not recognized by whole islet FAIRE-seq [19] .
Most ATAC-seq peaks from the a-, b-, and acinar cell samples mapped to within 250 bp of transcriptional start sites (TSS; Figure 2D ), marking the accessible chromatin of promoters. In fact, the ATAC-seq dataset was significantly enriched (w28-fold) for promoter regions compared to the overall abundance of promoters in the genome ( Figure 2E Original article cell H3K4me3 (green) and H3K4me27 (red) ChIP-seq data; whole islet H2A.Z ChIP-seq data (light blue); and whole islet FAIRE-seq data (pink). Cell type-selective peaks are identified in blue below the row labeled "RefSeq Genes", followed by islet transcription factor ChIP-seq peaks in purple. Promoter regions are indicated with black arrows, and putative enhancer regions are labeled with orange arrows. (C) Pooled sequencing tracks for the CHODL gene. Annotation as in (B). expression, we integrated our a-and b-cell ATAC-seq data with aand b-cell mRNA-seq data. Overall, 785 genes that were expressed at significantly higher levels in a-versus b-cells (defined as !2-fold difference, with a false discovery rate [FDR] <0.1) had at least one associated a-cell-specific open chromatin region that was not identified in b-or acinar cells ( Figure 3A) , which accounted for 78% of differentially-expressed a-cell genes. In contrast, only 41% of differentially expressed b-cell genes were similarly identified as having b-
cell-specific open chromatin regions. These results suggest that open chromatin may be a better predictor of gene activation in a-cells than in b-cells, perhaps due to inherent differences in gene regulation in these two different cell populations, or possibly due to a higher degree of cellular heterogeneity within the b-cell versus a-cell population. Furthermore, there were many more genes in both a-and b-cells with cell type-selective ATAC-seq peaks that were not differentially expressed in a cell type-selective manner. Only 5% of the a-cellspecific and 12% of the b-cell-specific ATAC-seq peaks mapped to differentially expressed genes ( Figure 3A) . These results concur with the growing understanding that gene activation depends on multiple regulatory regions, many of which are located far from the gene locus itself. In fact, further peak annotation analysis revealed no enrichment for open promoter regions compared to intronic, intergenic, or coding regions in differentially expressed genes in either cell population (Supplemental Figure 1AeH) . Narrowing the integrated ATAC-seq and mRNA-seq results to the genes that were the most highly and significantly expressed in each cell type (defined as !10-fold expression difference between a-and b-cells, with FDR <0.05), we identified 33 a-cell-selective and 35 bcell-selective transcripts ( Table 1) . Several of the a-cell-enriched transcripts were expected from the literature (including ARX, GCG, DPP4, and IRX2), and we found that all of these loci had a-cell-selective open chromatin regions. Furthermore, a-cell-selective open promoter regions were specifically noted for ARX (Figure 2C) , GCG, and DPP4 (Supplemental Figure 2A) . Interestingly, 28 of the a-cellenriched transcripts had not previously been described to be expressed in islets (Table 1) To distinguish which open chromatin regions in the a-and b-cellselective genes may represent gene regulatory regions, we integrated our ATAC-seq data with previously published a-and b-cell ChIP-seq data for H3K4me3 (an activating histone mark) and H3K27me3 (a repressive histone mark) [2] , as well as with whole islet H2A.Z ChIPseq and FAIRE-seq data [19] . We first verified that known promoter and enhancer regions for well-established cell type-specific genes were identified within our dataset including those at the ARX [23] , DPP4, and MAFA loci ( Figure 2C , Supplemental Figure 2A ,B), as well as for well-known pan-endocrine expressed genes such as NEUROD1 (Supplemental Figure 2C) . Importantly, the genes expressed exclusively in a-cells exhibited a-cell-selective open promoter regions associated with a-cell-specific H3K4me3 marks. In contrast, as mentioned above, the genes expressed exclusively in b-cells exhibited open promoter regions in both a-and b-cells, and were associated with bivalent H3K4me3 (a mark of active promoters) and H3K27me3 (a mark of a repressed chromatin state) in a-cells. Thus, as has been suggested previously [2] , our data indicate that many b-cell signature genes are bivalently marked and thus poised for activation in a-cells, which correlates with the propensity of a-cells to transdifferentiate into b-like cells under conditions of extreme metabolic stress, such as complete induced b-cell ablation [6] .
Next, we identified cell type-selective open chromatin regions at the promoters of the novel a-cell signature gene GC ( Figure 3B ) and of the novel b-cell signature gene CHODL ( Figure 3C ), as examples. In addition, a-cell-selective ATAC-seq peaks were also present within an intron of GC, as well as w28 kb upstream of the GC promoter, associated with H2A.Z, suggesting that this region may function as an a-cell-specific enhancer ( Figure 3B ). Similarly, multiple b-cell-selective ATAC-seq peaks are present 5 0 upstream of and within an intron of CHODL, many of which overlap with b-cell-specific (PDX1, NKX6.1) and islet (NKX2.2, MAFB, FOXA2) transcription factor binding sites ( Figure 3C ).
3.4.
Confirmation of cell type-specific protein expression of novel signature genes Next, we wanted to determine the cell type-selective expression of our newly identified a-and b-cell signature genes extended to the protein level. For most of these genes no antibodies are commercially available at present; however, we were able to test protein expression of two genes by immunolabeling. We stained both whole human islets and dispersed islet cells with an antibody against the GC protein, and detected strong GC immunoreactivity in a-cells ( Figure 4A,B) , validating our RNA-seq analysis. GC protein was also present in a small subset of pancreatic polypeptide (PP)-expressing cells, but not in insulin, somatostatin, or ghrelin expressing cells (Figure 4CeE) . GC, or "group-specific component", is more commonly known as vitamin D binding protein (DBP). Its primary role is to bind and transport vitamin D to its receptor in the nucleus, which then transcriptionally activates target genes. There is currently no known role for the vitamin D receptor in a-cells, but vitamin D deficiency and metabolism have been associated with type 1 and type 2 diabetes [24] . Furthermore, common GC non-coding variants have been associated with increased risk of gestational diabetes mellitus [25] , as well as altered fasting insulin levels in normoglycemic individuals, although this was attributed primarily to changes in insulin sensitivity [26] . Thus, GC activity in a-cells may influence b-cell function via indirect intercellular or paracrine interactions.
b-cell-specific expression of the CHODL (chondrolectin) protein was also confirmed in whole human islets ( Figure 5 ). CHODL currently has no recognized role in b-cells, but it is a member of the C-type lectin superfamily of proteins, which contain a single transmembrane domain and a calcium-dependent carbohydrate binding domain [27] . Thus, it can bind to carbohydrate moieties on glycosylated proteins. CHODL and other C-type lectin family members have been implicated in intercellular adhesion, extracellular matrix interactions, and intracellular protein transport. Table 2) . Binding sites for other transcription factors that do not have known roles in b-cells were also enriched. Again, expression of these transcription factors in human b-cells was confirmed by mRNA-seq (data not shown).
Diabetes risk loci within open chromatin regions identified by ATAC-seq
We also sought to determine whether a-or b-cell-selective open chromatin regions in our ATAC-seq dataset included single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) loci previously found in genome-wide association studies (GWAS) to be associated with increased risk of type 1 or type 2 diabetes mellitus [30, 31] . Notably, two risk loci for type 2 diabetes were identified in endocrine-specific open chromatin by ATAC-seq: rs7732130 and rs7903146, which are located within introns of TCF7L2 and ZBED3-AS1, respectively (Table 3) . Eleven additional type 2 diabetes risk loci were located near cell type-specific open chromatin regions, of which 6 were specific to a-cells. These findings suggest that multiple type 2 diabetes risk loci might be associated with a-cell dysfunction.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we utilized the sensitive ATAC-seq technology to deter- A limitation of this study is reliance on obtaining cells for analysis from human deceased organ donors, among which there is unknown but likely significant inherent genetic, epigenetic, and physiological variation. Furthermore, there is significant variability among the samples due to the fact that each islet sample must be sorted and undergo the transposase reaction individually. In an attempt to limit the effects of such variation, we performed differential peak calling of a-versus bcells separately for each donor, then pooled the results and discarded any peaks that were differentially represented in the other cell type from another donor, in order to arrive at cell type-selective peaks. However, it is possible that such criteria resulted in inclusion of peaks that were only significant in one sample and thus perhaps not truly reflective of canonical a-or b-cell-specific open chromatin regions.
This could contribute to the fact that a large number of cell typeselective ATAC-seq peaks were identified in genes that were not differentially expressed in these cell types. Furthermore, because different donor samples were used for ATAC-seq and mRNA-seq, it is not surprising that there is incomplete overlap of these two datasets. However, as previously mentioned, that result could also reflect the fact that small regions of open chromatin alone are not sufficient for gene activation. Similar to our previous findings in murine liver [35] , this study indicates that nucleosome structure in mammalian cell types is remarkably consistent. In that study, nucleosome positions were mapped genomewide through micrococcal nuclease digestion followed by sequencing of the remaining, nucleosome-protected DNA. If nucleosome position were highly variable from cell to cell, then we would have expected to find few if any nucleosome peaks within a specific cell population, but instead we found strong, well-spaced peaks in the nucleosome maps of hepatocytes [35] , indicating that these positions are similar between at least the majority of hepatocytes. Likewise, in the current study, the fact that ATAC-seq mapping of open chromatin regions in human aand b-cells produced clearly defined peaks indicates that the flanking nucleosomes are fixed in place, or nearly so.
The current and previous [2] results indicate that many genes in a- expression only in a-cells but not b-cells, despite PAX6 being expressed to similar levels in both cell types, and despite a-and b- STAT1, another transcription factor whose binding site motif was enriched in a-cell-selective open chromatin regions, has been implicated in antiviral intracellular responses in a-cells [42] , but its specific targets are still unknown. Furthermore, FRA1 and TFAP4 binding sites were highly enriched in both a-and b-cells, suggesting that these factors may function in both cell types. FRA1 has been implicated in mediating TGF-b signaling with SMAD2 in other cell types [43] . TFAP4 has been shown to regulate proliferation in other cell types by directly repressing transcription of the cell cycle inhibitors p16 and p21 [44] , both of which are important regulators of b-cell replication [45, 46] .
Thus, further study of these transcription factors in pancreatic islets is warranted. In summary, we provide here a novel resource for identifying open chromatin regions in human a-, b-, and acinar cells. This dataset builds upon the growing body of genome-wide epigenetic studies performed in purified human a-and b-cells. We have shown that integrating ATAC-seq data with other epigenetic information enhances interpretation of computational results, and we anticipate that this ATAC-seq dataset will be useful for integration with future genomic analyses of human islets. Such studies are important for understanding the tightly regulated gene expression networks that make and sustain functioning a-and b-cells, determining how these networks become dysregulated in disease states such as diabetes, and identifying ways in which these networks can be manipulated for diabetes therapy.
CONCLUSIONS
We present the first analysis of open chromatin in purified human aand b-cells using highly sensitive ATAC-seq. This technique allowed for precise mapping of potential a-and b-cell-specific gene regulatory regions. Integration with human a-and b-cell transcriptomes led to the identification of novel signature genes for these two cell types. Further mining of the open chromatin regions defined by ATAC-seq revealed overlap with several diabetes risk SNPs, as well as enrichment for novel transcription factors that may play important roles in aand b-cells. This study provides an important dataset and multiple new avenues of investigation for the future.
